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Level 5encourageschildren to move from "learning to read"
to "reading to learn" by providing even more text, varied writing
styles, and less familiar topics.

Whicheverbook is right for your reader, Blastoff! Readers are the
perfectbooksto build confidence and encourage a love of readingthat will last a lifetime!
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Where Is A1aska?
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Alaska is the largest state in the United States. It stretches
over 590,693 square miles (1,529,888 square kilometers).
Alaska is also the northernmost and westernmost state.
It lies to the west of Canada and does not touch any other
state. Alaska's capital is Juneau. This city is located near the
Canadian border in the southeast.
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HistorY
The native peoples of Alaska came from Russia about
12,000 years ago. In 1741, Russia sent Vitus Bering to
explore lands off the country's eastern coast. Bering
became the first European to discover Alaska. He soon
claimed the new land for Russia. Then in 1867, the
United States purchased Alaska from Russia. Alaska
became the forty-ninth state on January 3, 1959.

DIgounow2
Native peoples made their homes in

Alaska long beforeEuropeansdiscovered it.
Someof the firstgroups to live in Alaska
were theAleuts,Athabascans, Haida,

Inuit,Tlingit, and Yupik.
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Ajaska Timeline!
Vitus Bering discovers Alaska and claims
it for Russia.

1741:

The United States pays Russia
$7.2 million for Alaska.

1867:

1906: Juneau becomes Alaska's capital.
Construction of the Alaska Highway
is completed.

1942:

1959: Alaska becomes the forty-ninth state.
A level 9.2 earthquake shakes Alaska.
It is the strongest earthquake ever to
hit North America.

1964:

1968: Oil is discovered in northern Alaska.
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline is built
between Prudhoe Bay in the north
and Valdez in the south.

1975-1977:

The Exxon Valdez ship spills 11 million
gallons of oil off Alaska's
southern coast.

1989:

Vitus Bering bAlaska
Highway

ExXon Valdez
Z00



The Land
Mountains rise up from much of
Alaska. Glaciers fill themountain
valleys.A temperate rain forest
grows in the southeast. The Yukon
River flows through the central
lowlands to the Bering Sea. On
the Aleutian Islands, volcanoes
sometimes erupt.

Temperatures in Alaska range from
mild in the southeast to below
freezing in the north. In the far north
lies the Arctic coastal plain,
or North Slope. Itsitswithin the
frosty Arctic Circle. No treescan
grow in the permafrost here.
This flat landscape is known as the

Arctic tundra.
S

fun faet
In Alaska's far north, the
summer sun does not set for as
many as 84 days. Thisis called
the "midnightsun.
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Mount McKinley

Ajaska's
Climate

average °F

spring
Low: 3°
High:31°

SUmmer
Low: 43°
High:64°

fall
Low: 1°

High:21

winter
Low: 28°
High/°

Did youknow?nOW
The Alaska Range is home to

Mount McKinley. This is the highest
peak inNorthAmerica, It towers

20,320 feet (6,194meters)
above sea level.



Gjaciers
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Alaska is home to about 100,000

glaciers. These are giant masses of

slowly moving ice. Glaciers form when

layers of snow build up over hundreds

of years. Over time, the top layers
become so heavy that the snow on the

bottom turns to ice.

Malaspina Glacier is the largest in

the state. It is located in the Saint

Elias Mountains in southeastern
Alaska. Malaspina stretches over

1,500 squaremiles (3,885 square
kilometers). In some places, it is over

l,000 feet (305 meters) thick.

fun faet
OMalaspinaGlacieris
one ot the most massive
glaciers in North America.
It is bigger than the state
of Rhode Island!

Malaspina Glacier
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Wiidlife
Alaska protects its wildlife in many
national parksand nature reserves.
Polar bears and caribou roam the
tundra of the far north. Wolves and
grizzly bears make their homes
throughout the state. Black bears and
moose thrive in the abundant forests. In
the southeast, mountain goats and Dall
sheep climb rugged peaks.

The coastal waters are filled with
salmon, cod, and Alaska pollack.
Beluga whales swim in the icy Arctic
Ocean. In the Bering Sea, seals and
walruses gather on sea ice.
Peregrine falcons and
horned puffins swoop
and soar overhead.

Dall sheep

polar bear
AAASbeluga whale
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fun fact
More caribou than people

live in Alaska! The state has
about 950,000 caribou.

caribou
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Landmarks
Alaska is known for its stunning scenery.
Hundreds ofthousandsof tourists
flock to Denali National Park each year
to enjoy its untamed wilderness. Mount
McKinley rises from the center of the
park. Some visitors climb to its peak.
Off the southern coast, Kodiak Island
is rich in wildlife. It is home to the giant
Kodiak bear. Visitors can also spot
some 200 species of birds. Thewaters
surrounding Kodiak Island are perfect

for whale watching.

The Alaska Highway winds through
beautiful natural countryside. It is the

only route that connectsAlaska's
roads to Canada and the
rest of the UnitedStates.
The highway travels
1,523 miles (2,451
kilometers) to the city
ofFairbanks.

Kodiakbear



AlaskaHighway
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Junequ

Juneau was settled soon after gold was discovered there
in 1880. It has been the capital of Alaska since 1906.
Today, around 31,275 people call Juneau home. The city
is built along the Gastineau Channel and nestled among
mountains. To get to Juneau, people must travel by air or

Cruise s

of touris
every yY
Can ex
Many
Ithous
the stat

water. No roads lead to the city.
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Did youknow?
Juneau is thestatecapital, but
Anchorage hasmore people.
About half ofAlaskanslive
intheAnchoragearea.

Cruise ships carry thousands
oftouriststoJuneau's port
every year. From there, they
can explore nearby Glacier Bay or the Juneau lce Field.
Many also visit the Alaska State Museum in JuneaU.
It houses Alaskan artifacts and other items imDortant to

the state's history.

Juneau lceFieldd there
906.
The city
d among
yairor
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Working
Did youknow?

When Alaskawaspurchased,some
people thought it was a waste of

money. Thediscoveries of gold, oil.
and other resourcesproved Alaska

was worth the$7.2million.

fun fact
More than 1 million tourists
visit Alaska each year.
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Many Alaskans have service jobs. They work inschools
bospitals., and office buildings. Tourism also creates many
service jobs. Alaskans work on cruise ships, as tour guides,
and at national parks.

Natural resources are important to Alaska.
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline carries oil 800 miles
(1,287 kilometers) from northern to southern Alaska.
Ships called tankers then bring it to other states. Workers
mine gold, silver, coal, and
natural gas. Fishers catch
salmon, herring, halibut,
and king crabs. Some
farmers in western Alaska
herd caribou. North of
Anchorage, farmers grow
potatoes, barley, and
other crops.

WherePeopleWork in Alaska
government

24% services
66%farming and

natural resources
7%

manufacturing
3% 19



PIaying
Alaska's vast wilderness encourages
many outdoor activities. Its mountains
are great for climbing. Alaskans also
enjoy birdwatching, hiking, and
camping at state parks and nature
reserves. Cross-country skiing and
snowmobiling are popular during the
long winters. Some people also go
skijoring. A skier is pulled by a sled
dog in this snow sport.

Every March, mushers and their
dog teams compete in the Iditarod
Trail Sled Dog Race. They travel
Over snow and ice tor more than
1,100 miles (1,77O kilometers) from
Anchorage to Nome. It takes most
teams between 10 and 17 days to
complete the journey.

fun fact
Alaskans once used dogsledding as
a form of transportation. Now dogsled
racing is Alaska's state sport!
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Food

crab
Alaskán salmon

Native Alaskans who lived near
the coasts relied on the ocean for
food. Aleuts and Inuit hunted walruses, whales, and seals.
Tlingit caught salmon, herring, and other fish. Native
Alaskans also gathered berries and hunted land animals
such as caribou. Today, Alaskans continue to dine on
salmon, crabs, and other seafood. Big game hunters
also bring home bear, elk, caribou, and moose to eat.

Akutag is sometimes called Eskimo ice cream. It is a
tasty snack that native Alaskans brought on hunting trips.
To make it, they mixed animal fat, ground fish, snow, and
berries. Today, akutaq is made without animal fat and
sweetened with sugar.
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Akutaq
Ingredients:

1 large whitefish

1 cup Crisco

Sugar

Berries (blueberries or blackberries)

Directions:
1. Boil vwhitefish untill done.

2. Debone fish and squeeze all liquid from fish so it
is dry and fluffy.

3. WhipCriscountil fluffy. Add to fish and stir in well.
4. Add sugar to taste.
5. Add berries.

6. Keep cool or freeze.



Festivals
Alaska hosts many unique and fun testivals.
Native peoples meet in Fairbanks for the World
Eskimo-Indian Olympics each July. They compete
in the four-man carry, the blanket toss, and other
traditional events.

The Fur Rondy Festival takes place each February
in Anchorage. The World Championship Sled
Dog Race is the highlight of the event. Fairbanks
hosts the World Ice Art Championships every
March. Sculptors from around the world compete
at carving ice blocks. Petersburg celebrates its
Norwegian heritage with the Little Norway
Festival in May. In late
August, Alaskans gather
in Palmer for the Alaska
State Fair.

fun fqct
In the blanket toss, people
pull a walrus skin tight.
One person stands on the
skin and is tossed into the
air. The person must land
without falling. blanket toss



World lce Art
Championships
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Totem Pojes

The Tlingit were among the first
groups to live in Alaska. They settled
along Alaska's southeastern coast.
The Tlingit used wood in their villages
to carve totem poles.

Totem poles are carved and
painted for a specific reason.
Many tella storyor legend.
Some honor an important person
who died. Others showa family's
history. Eagles, bears, ravens, and
beavers often appeared on the
poles. Other native groups, such
as the Haida and Tsimshian,
also carved totem poles. These
beautiful artifacts represent Alaska's
connection to nature and tradition.



Did youknow?
Tlingitand Haidatotempoles

arepreservedatSitkaNaional
Historical ParkandTotemBightState
Historical Park insoutheastAlaska.
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Fast Faets About AJaska

Ajaska's Fiag
Alaska's flag isdeep blue with

eight gold stars.Thebluestands for
Alaska's sky.The gold representsthe
state'sresources.Seven of the stars
form the Big Dipper.The North Star
is in the upper right corner. It shows
that Alaska is the northernmost state.

State Flower
torget-me-not
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State Nicknamnes: The Last Frontier
Land of the Midnight Sun

State Motto:
Year of Statehood:
Capital City:
Other Major Cities:
Population:
Area:

"North to theFuture

1959

Juneau

Anchorage, Fairbanks

710,231 (2010)

590,693 square miles
(1,529,888 square kilometers);
Alaska is the largest state.

Major Industries:
Natural Resources:

fishing, mining, services, tourism

oil, natural gas, coal, silver, gold,
zinc, fish, lumber

State Government:
Federal Government:
Electoral Votes:

40 representatives, 20 senators

1 representative; 2 senators

3

State Bird
willow ptarmigan

State Animal
moose

29)



Glossary
Arctic Circle-a line that surrounds the North Pole; the land inside
the Arctic Circle receives 24 hours of continuous daylight at least
once a year.

artifacts-items made long ago by humans; artifacts tell people
today about people from the past.

channel-a narrow body of water between two landmasses

game -wild animalshunted for food or sport

glaciers-massive sheets of ice that cover a large area of land

legend-a story from the past; legends are widely accepted but
cannot be proven as tact.

mushers-dogsled drivers

native-originally from a specific place

natural resources-materials in the earth that are taken out and
Used to make products or fuel

nature reserves-lands that are set aside to preserve animal
homes and to keep wildlife safe

peninsula-a section of land that extends out from a larger piece
of land and is almost completely surrounded by water

permafrost-ground that is frozen year-round

plain-a large area of flat land

port-a sea harbor where ships can dock

service jobsjobs that performtasks for people orbusinesses

strait-a narrow stretch of water that connects two larger bodies
of water

temperate rain forest-a forestofevergreenand broadleaf
trees that receives a lot of rain; temperate rain torests grow in
places with mild temperatures.

tourists-people who travel to visit another place

traditional-relating to a custom, idea, or belief handed down
from one generation to the next

tundra frozen,treelessland
volcanoes-holes in the earth; when a volcano erupts, hot, melted

rock called lava shoots out.
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TSUARFEON THEWEB
Learning more about Alaska
is as easy as 1, 2, 3.

1. Go to www.factsurfer.com.

2. Enter "Alaska" into the search

3. Click the "Surf" button and you will see a list of
related Web site

With factsurfer.com, finding more information is just
a click away.
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